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OPPOSITE:The homeown-
ers spent a lot of time

deciding exactly how to site
their home on the g0-acre

property. "We positioned
the house to get the best

views from every level and
every roomj'says Susan.

ABOVE: A Southwestern
color palette and a bevy of
Western collectibles sound

a note of old-fashioned
charm in the kitchen, while

modern appliances and
granite countertops add a

modern flair.

I'THERE'S oNE THING Dan and Susan Hope

wanted to capture in their timber home, it
was a true pioneer spirit. The reason goes

beyond the simple appeal of the style - Dan

gre\v up in a log cabin with manyprimitive details

and his heritage is part Cherokee and part Choc-

ta'rv, so he learned for a house that would evoke

the spirit of the early da1,s of the American West.

'We rvanted to incorporate the things that
Dan remembered and loved most from his

boyhood home," explains Susan. 'We also

wanted to honor his mother's Native American

background."

Throughout the couple's show-stopping

home, pioneer details abound, from the etch-

ing on the front door of an American Indian

on horseback (based on the famous'End of the

Trail" sculprure by.fames Earle Fraser) to the

traditional, hand-split cedar roof shakes. A ber,y

passion for hunting is actuallywhat triggered the

idea for a rustic home.

'We didn't have any acreage for my husband,

sons and oldest grandson to hunt, so we began

looking for land," shares Susan. "Our son found
these 90 acres in southwestern Michigan where

he spotted deer, wild turkey and pheasant."

After buying the land, Dan had a primitive

hunting lodge built on the property so that they

could enjoy the site while planning their dream

house. Rather than rush into a decision, the

Hopes spent some time thinking about what

type of home would be the best fit.
'We originally thought we wanted to build a

Iog home, but couldn't find a floor plan with the

character we wanted," explains Susan. 'We knew

we wanted a rustic home, so my husband toured

several timber houses while on a business trip
and discovered that this construction style was a



w4r rr(rL compromrsed.,,

The Hopes were very involved in the
project; in fact, Dan oversaw much of the
construction himself. The result is an
S,20Gsquare-foot home that is a perfect
marriage of form and function. The lay_
out features a main level, loft and a walk_
out basement, offering ample space for
visiting friends and family. In fact, there
is acnrally a kitchen of some gpe on each
of the three levels. In addition, there are
seven fireplaces within the home (three
are exterior).

'The floor plan of this home is open
and allows for ease in enrcraining,,,shares
Susan. 'There are areas that allow for pri_
lacy and reflection, and areas for fun and

warm and inviting our home is, which is
what we were trying to achieve.,,

The interior decorating enhances the
warm flavor of the home. Filled with Na_
tive American aftwork and linens, natr_rral
wood furniture and a Southwestern color
palette, the home captures the Western
ambiance that the Hopes were eager to cre_
ate. A few of the more distinctire features
are textured walls, a rr-ood ceiling in the
diri"g room, and a rr-ood/copper ceiling
in the breakfast nooh all created bl,Herz_
ler Consfuction of Burr Oak, -\{ichigan.

The exterior of the home is -iust as
striking, starting with the roof and is
copper-colored gutters. Hand_split cedar
shakes were installed. in a random pattern,

vr yrurrccr slyle.

An abundance of outdoor living space

- including a lgTdegree wraparound
deck 

- offers ample opportunity to enjoy
nature at its finest. .Trom our deck, we
see sunrises, sunsets and everlthing in_
beh.veen, " gushes Susan.

\{}rether they are walking around the
property looking at wildlife or sitting on
their deck soaking up the view, the Hopes
feel at peace. They have dubbed their
home 'End of the Trail,, after the famous
image that graces their fiont door. Not
only does the name reflect the pioneer
spirit, it also highlights the simple fact that
at the end of the couple,s personal trail
each rlT; an undeniably inviting timber
home arraits. .



OPPOSITE: Set atop a hill, the 8,200-square-foot
home affords breathtaking views of the pond,

meadows and wetlands. A passion for hunting runs
in the family. so they're thrilled with the wildlife that

makes regular appearances.

RIGHT The master bath feels like a mini spa,

thanks to a unique double-entry shower and a built-
in tub with an intricate tile surround.The custom
cabinetry was created by Amish craftsman, Joni

Yoder of J & DWoodworking.

BELOW: A recessed ceiling and access to an exterior
deck make the spacious master bedroom feel even
Iarger than it really is. A custom log bed and hard-

wood floors continue the warmth of wood.
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After searching online for a floor plan,

the couple found the "Amicalola Cottage"

plan from Garrell Associates, which ap
pealed to their desire for a warm and in-

viting home thatwas also accommodating

and functionat. With a few modifications,

the plan was ready to go.

'We had to modi$ the plan to better

fit our family and our desire to have large

gatherings at our home," explains Susan.

'We opened up a *all benveen the lodge

room and kitchen, and installed trvo large

tree trunks as it was a load-bearing rall."

easy, thanks to an impromptu picnic

lunch. "One day, while picnicking on the

hill of the property, we realized it was the

perfect spot to build the house," says Su-

san, noting the panoramic views of mead-

ow and wetlands that the location affords.

To make the home a reality, the

Hopes turned to general contractor

Tom Waterloo of Eagle Crest Homes,

who did everything from acquiring

grading permits to prepping the roof
for shingles. His company also erected

the breathtaking oak frame, which was

ing in Blissfield, Michigan.

'"The interior fiame is red oak, while

the exterior frame is white oak," shares

Tom. 'The frame soars to a breathtaking

26 feet in the great room, and the trusses

have a very distinctive sryle. They carried

some of these srylistic timber elements

outside to the gables as a teaser for the

beauty inside."

The building process was a smooth

one, in spite of a rainy spell. 'We had

nine inches of rain in a single weekend,

remnants of three hurricanes converg-


